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We investigate the electronic structure of a perovskite-type Pauli paramagnet SrMoO3 (t2g
2) thin
film using hard x-ray photoemission spectroscopy and compare the results to the realistic calculations
that combine the density functional theory within the local-density approximation (LDA) with the
dynamical-mean field theory (DMFT). Despite the clear signature of electron correlations in the
electronic specific heat, the narrowing of the quasiparticle bands is not observed in the photoemission
spectrum. This is explained in terms of the characteristic effect of Hund’s rule coupling for partially-
filled t2g bands, which induces strong quasiparticle renormalization already for values of Hubbard
interaction which are smaller than the bandwidth. The interpretation is supported by additional
model DMFT calculations including Hund’s rule coupling, that show renormalization of low-energy
quasiparticles without affecting the overall bandwidth. The photoemission spectra show additional
spectral weight around −2 eV that is not present in the LDA+DMFT. We interpret this weight as
a plasmon satellite, which is supported by measured Mo, Sr and Oxygen core-hole spectra that all
show satellites at this energy.
I. INTRODUCTION
Electron correlation in transition-metal oxides (TMOs)
has been the subject of extensive studies in recent
decades1. Photoemission spectroscopy has made major
contributions to a better understanding of electron corre-
lation effects in those materials. Perovskite-type SrVO3
has been extensively studied as a prototypical correlated
system with the t2g
1 configuration and no magnetism2,3.
The bulk spectrum of the V 3d bands was obtained by
using soft x-ray (SX) photoemission spectroscopy and it
was found that the width of the coherent part (quasipar-
ticle band) W ∗ is reduced to about half of that found in
the band-structure calculationWb
4, that is, Wb/W
∗ ∼ 2.
This is consistent with specific heat measurements, which
suggest m∗/mb = γ/γb ∼ 2, where γ is the experimen-
tal specific heat coefficient, γb is the theoretical specific
heat coefficient obtained from the band-structure calcu-
lations, m∗ is the effective mass of the quasiparticle, and
mb is the bare band mass
5. The photoemission spec-
tra also displayed a clear lower Hubbard band. Such a
photoemission signal with well-separated Hubbard bands
and a narrow quasiparticle peak has become an icon of
correlated electron materials.
Surprisingly, the situation in TMOs with more than
one d electron has been found to be quite different.
Among such systems, SrRuO3 (t2g
4) has attracted par-
ticular interest due to the metalicity and ferromagnetism
with TC ∼ 160 K
6. Takizawa et al.7 obtained a bulk
Ru 4d spectrum of SrRuO3 through SX photoemission
studies of in situ prepared thin films, and found that
the bandwidths found in the experimental bulk spectrum
agree with those found in the band-structure calcula-
tion, that is, Wb/W
∗ ∼ 1. This result, however, now
does not match m∗/mb = γ/γb ∼ 4 found from spe-
cific heat measurements8,9, which lead Takizawa et al.
to a conclusion that the genuine coherent part with the
renormalized electron mass exists only in the vicinity of
the Fermi level (EF ). In another t2g
4 system Sr2RuO4,
which is a layered superconductor10, the situation is quite
similar to SrRuO3 in the sense that Wb/W
∗ ∼ 1 but
m∗/mb = γ/γb ∼ 4
10–12. These facts are summarized in
Table I. The absence of pronounced Hubbard bands in
the photoemission spectra of ruthenates led some of the
researchers in the field to adopt the extreme view that
electronic correlations are altogether absent or negligible
in SrRuO3 and CaRuO3 compounds
13.
The hallmarks of strong correlations such as the band
narrowing and lower Hubbard bands observed in SrVO3
which might be expected to be even more easily resolv-
able in the photoemission on ruthenates due to the larger
mass enhancement, thus turn experimentally more elu-
sive to find. On the other hand, the ruthenates have been
also pictured as influenced substantially by the proximity
2TABLE I: Effects of electron correlation in transition-metal
oxides. The values of γ, γ/γb (= m
∗/mb), and Wb/W
∗ are
given. The values without reference numbers are from this
work.
γ γ/γb Wb/W
∗
(mJ/K2 mol) (= m∗/mb)
SrVO3 (t2g
1) 8.182 a ∼ 2 a ∼ 2 b
SrRuO3 (t2g
4) 36.3 c ∼ 4 c ∼ 1 d
Sr2RuO4 (t2g
4) 39 e ∼ 4 f ∼ 1 g
SrMoO3 (t2g
2) 7.9 h ∼ 2 ∼ 1
aRef. 5 bRef. 4 cRef. 9 dRef. 7
eRef. 10 fRef. 11 gRef. 12 hRef. 18
to the magnetic transition and the corresponding mag-
netic fluctuations16 which brings to the problem ingredi-
ents whose photoemission signatures are understood less
well.
In this context, it is important and interesting to study
the effects of electron correlation in another perovskite-
type 4d oxide SrMoO3, which is a Pauli paramagnetic
metal17 and is therefore expected to show electron cor-
relation free from possible effects of magnetism and su-
perconductivity. Molybdates are particle-hole analogues
of ruthenates as far as the occupancy of the t2g shell is
concerned: in SrMoO3 (4d
2) the t2g band is occupied by
two electrons, and in SrRuO3 (low-spin 4d
4) the t2g band
is occupied by two holes.
In this paper, we investigate the correlated density-of-
states (DOS) of SrMoO3 experimentally with photoemis-
sion and compare the results to the band-structure cal-
culations within local-density approximation (LDA) and
the LDA combined with the dynamical mean-field theory
(LDA+DMFT). We also compare the results to the anal-
ogous ones on SrVO3. The comparison between SrMoO3
and SrVO3 can be expected to be particularly revealing.
First, both materials are paramagnets. Second, both
have intermediate degrees of correlations, judging from
the effective mass (m∗/mb). Finally these two materials
have overall similar band-structure at the level of local
density approximation (LDA) as shown in Fig. 3, and a
low filling of the d-shell: d2 and d1, respectively, which
means that unlike ruthenates they are not affected that
much by the possible effects of proximity to the van-Hove
singularity, see, e.g. Ref.29.
Nagai et al.18 reported that SrMoO3 single crystals
grown in ultra-low oxygen pressure show resistivity as low
as 5.1 µΩcm at 300 K. Recently, Radetinac et al.19 re-
ported the fabrication of high-quality SrMoO3 thin films
using argon gas in the pulsed laser deposition (PLD) pro-
cess. In this study, we fabricated the same type of thin
film which has atomic-level flatness at the surface (with a
root-mean-square roughness of 0.2 nm19) and performed
hard x-ray (HX) photoemission spectroscopy measure-
ments. By applying bulk-sensitive HX photoemission
spectroscopy to the atomically flat surface, we succeeded
in obtaining the spectrum of bulk Mo 4d bands. The
obtained bulk Mo 4d bands do not show band narrow-
ing from the band-structure calculations. This behavior,
which is also observed for SrRuO3, can be understood if
the genuine coherent quasiparticle peak exists only near
the Fermi level. This result is an experimental manifes-
tation of the recent DMFT with Hund’s rule coupling in
Ref.14,15, demonstrating that in the case of t2g
2 or t2g
4
systems the overall d bandwidth is not strongly affected
by electron correlations. In the theoretical part of the
paper we report further DMFT model calculations that
show explicitly that the Hubbard bands are pulled to
lower energies by the Hund’s rule coupling and that the
spectral weight is redistributed within the quasiparticle
band instead of being shifted to the Hubbard satellites as
is the case in SrVO3. Similar results have been discussed
also for iron-based superconductors20.
We also performed realistic LDA+DMFT calculations
of SrMoO3. The calculated t2g spectral functions do
not show obvious band narrowing on large (∼ 1 eV) en-
ergy scales, yet the low-energy spectra is renormalized,
in agreement with measurements. Comparison of the
theory to the measurements reveals additional spectral
weight at ∼ −2 eV that is not present in the theory. We
argue that this is not the lower Hubbard band but rather
a plasmon satellite, an interpretation that is supported
by the existence of satellites in the measured core-level
spectra.
The paper is structured as follows. In Sec. II we
describe the experimental procedure and in Sec. III
we describe some details of the theoretical work. In
Sec. IV we report the photoemission results and com-
pare them to what is found in the band-structure LDA
and LDA+DMFT calculations. Section V contains dis-
cussion of our results and in Sec. VI we conclude. In
Appendix A we give LDA+DMFT self-energies and dis-
cuss LDA+DMFT results in more details. Appendix B
contains DMFT results for a model system that shows ex-
plicitly how Hubbard bands are pulled in by the Hund’s
rule coupling, which supports our interpretation of the
experimental spectra.
II. EXPERIMENT
The SrMoO3 thin film was grown in the (001) di-
rection on a GdScO3 (110) substrate [(a = 5.482 A˚,
b = 5.742 A˚, and c = 7.926 A˚ for the orthorhombic lat-
tice (a¯ = 3.967 A˚ for a pseudocubic lattice definition)]
by the PLD method. Since the lattice constant of the
cubic SrMoO3 is 3.976 A˚
25, a lattice mismatch between
substrate and film is only −0.2 %. The thickness of the
thin film was about 70 nm. The details of the fabrication
were described in Ref.19.
HX photoemission measurements were carried out at
BL-47XU of SPring-8. No surface cleaning was per-
formed before the measurements. The HX photoemission
spectra were recorded using a Scienta R-4000 electron en-
3ergy analyzer with a total energy resolution of 300 meV
at the photon energy of 7.94 keV. We also performed
SX photoemission measurements at Photon Factory BL-
2C to obtain the information about surface states. The
SX photoemission spectra were recorded using a Scienta
SES-2002 electron energy analyzer with a total energy
resolution of 300 meV at the photon energy of 780 eV.
The position of EF was determined by measuring the
spectra of gold which was in electrical contact with the
sample. All the spectra were measured at room temper-
ature.
III. THEORY
The band structure was calculated using the lin-
earized augmented plane wave method implemented in
the WIEN2K package. Bulk SrMoO3 has an orthorhom-
bic crystal structure below 150 K, a tetragonal one be-
tween 150 K and 250 K, and cubic structure at tempera-
tures above 250 K25. The degree of distortions away from
cubic symmetry in this compound is small, and we found
that the band structure of the compound is not influenced
by distortions significantly. The results which we report
below are for the cubic perovskite structure with the lat-
tice constant a = 3.976 A˚25. The LDA+DMFT calcula-
tions were done in the framework described in Ref.21,22.
Full rotationally invariant interaction with Kanamori pa-
rameters U = 3.0 eV and J = 0.3 eV has been used23.
Using these parameters, the calculated mass enhance-
ment is ∼ 2, consistent with experiment. The analytical
continuations of the data to real frequencies were per-
formed using stochastic maximum entropy method24.
To support our interpretation of the results, we also
carried out the model calculations within DMFT, which
were done using the semicircular DOS.
IV. PHOTOEMISSION RESULTS;
COMPARISON TO LDA AND LDA+DMFT
Figure 1 shows the core-level photoemission spectra of
the SrMoO3 thin film. The O 1s spectrum (a) shows
that the “contamination” signal on the higher binding-
energy side is weak. The Sr 3d spectrum (b) has only
one component at 3d5/2 and 3d3/2. These two results
demonstrate that our photoemission spectra are free from
surface degradation or contamination and represent the
bulk electronic properties of the SrMoO3 thin film. The
Mo 3d spectrum (c) has two structures at −229.3 eV and
−232.5 eV, almost the same as those of MoO2 (Mo
4+)26,
representing the bulk Mo4+ states. This core level was
also measured at 780 eV in the SX region, and two struc-
tures were observed at −233.3 eV and −236.4 eV, almost
the same as those of MoO3 (Mo
6+)26. It also has some
weak Mo4+ signal at −229.3 eV. These results mean that
our thin film had Mo4+ in bulk and the surface states
were dominated by Mo6+. Since Mo6+ has no 4d elec-
trons, such surface oxidized states do not affect the Mo
4d band which will appear in subsequent figures.
There is also some additional intensity in all the core
levels, that is, at −532.5 eV in O 1s (a), at −138 eV in
Sr 3d (b), and at −235 eV in Mo 3d (c). We plotted
these three core levels as a function of relative energy to
the main peak in Fig. 1 (d). One can see the intensity
around −2 eV in all the core levels, which points to a
common origin. As we discuss in more detail later, we
believe that these structures are due to plasmon satellite.
The energy of ∼ 2 eV coincides closely with the plasma
frequency reported in the measurements of reflectivity27.
Figure 2 (a) shows the valence-band photoemission
spectrum of the SrMoO3 thin film. By comparing the
photoemission spectrum with the DOS deduced from the
LDA (b), one can see that the Mo 4d band is located near
EF , and the O 2p band is located on the higher-energy
side (from −4 to −10 eV). The dashed line in panel (a)
show the tail of the O 2p band extended towards the Mo
4d band. One can also clearly see the Mo 4d band cross-
ing EF and that the photoemission signal is described
well by the LDA DOS.
Figure 3 (a) shows the bulk d orbital component ob-
tained by subtracting the oxygen contribution (dashed
line in Fig. 2 (a)) from the photoemission signal. This
photoemission DOS is compared to the results from the
LDA band-structure calculation for SrMoO3 as well as to
the t2g DOS from the LDA+DMFT calculation, which
includes the effects of correlation. The results for SrVO3
are also shown in panel (b), where the experimental
spectrum is taken from Ref.4. The calculated DOS has
been broadened with a Gaussian of 0.3 eV (FWHM: a
full width at half maximum) and an energy-dependent
Lorentzian (FWHM = 0.2|E − EF | eV)
30 to account for
the instrumental resolution and the lifetime broadening
of the photohole, respectively. The theoretical data was
multiplied by the Fermi function.
The first observation is that the experimental photoe-
mission is distinct from the LDA results, which is a sig-
nature of electronic correlations. In the case of SrVO3,
these manifest in an obvious, well-known way: the quasi-
particle band is narrowed and a split-off lower Hubbard
band is seen. These results are reproduced very well by
the LDA+DMFT.
In the case of SrMoO3, the electronic correlations man-
ifest in a different way. The observed photoemission does
not show band narrowing. Rather, the quasiparticle band
appears to be widened and develops a hump at energy
−2.5 eV.
The LDA+DMFT data also does not display an ob-
vious band narrowing and is consistent with experiment
above -1eV. Whereas part of the spectral weight extends
also to frequencies below −2 eV due to the large imagi-
nary part of the self energy found in this energy range (for
the self energies as well as about the spectra at positive
frequencies, see Appendix A), our LDA+DMFT calcula-
tions cannot account for the experimental excess weight
at ∼ −2.5 eV. This leads us to propose that the hump
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FIG. 1: (Color online): Core-level photoemission spectra of
the SrMoO3 thin film. (a) O 1s. (b) Sr 3d. (c) Mo 3d. Mo 3d
spectra were measured by both HX and SX, plotted together
with the reference spectra of MoO2 and MoO3 (Ref. 26).
Panel (d) shows all the core levels plotted as a function of
relative energy to the main peak.
is not a Hubbard band. Note also that the hump occurs
at an energy which is separated more from the Fermi
energy than the Hubbard band in SrVO3, whereas the
interaction parameters are expected to be smaller for 4d
elements than for 3d elements due to the more extended
orbitals of the former. Weaker electronic correlation in
4d TMOs CaRuO3 and SrRuO3 than 3d TMOs were re-
ported in Ref. 31 from the comparison between photoe-
mission spectra and first-principles calculations.
What is then the origin of the hump? Whereas more
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FIG. 2: (Color online): Electronic structure of SrMoO3 near
the Fermi level. (a) Valence-band photoemission spectrum of
a SrMoO3 thin film. The dashed line shows the estimated tail
of the O 2p band. (b) The DOS of SrMoO3 obtained from
band-structure calculations.
work will be needed to clarify this conclusively, we be-
lieve the most natural explanation is that it is a plasmon
satellite. The plasma edge in the optical experiments27
is indeed at about 2 eV, and we stress again that the
satellite structures are seen also in all the core levels. In-
fluence of plasmons in core-level photoemission spectra
was observed in simple metals like Mg32,33 and conduct-
ing oxides like NaxWO3
34 and K0.3MoO3
35. In correlated
materials the influence of plasmons on photoemission is
discussed less often. We note that the plasma frequencies
are about 2 eV, which means that they often overlap with
the Hubbard band and that therefore 4d oxides that do
not show pronounced Hubbard bands might be promising
materials to investigate plasmons further. Molybdates,
that have a gap in the LDA spectrum between −3 and
−2 eV are particularly promising in this respect.
V. DISCUSSION
We now turn to the origin of the difference observed in
photoemission between SrMoO3 and SrVO3. Why does
the latter exhibit a narrowed quasiparticle band and the
Hubbard satellites and the latter not?
Recently, de’ Medici et al.14,15 calculated the quasipar-
ticle weight Z in t2g systems by including the effects of
Hund’s rule coupling J . The results for t2g
1 and t2g
2 are
reproduced in Fig. 4, where U is the on-site Coulomb in-
teraction and D is the half bandwidth. There is a marked
difference between the t2g
1 and t2g
2 systems. In the case
of the t2g
1 system, a non-zero J increases Z, whereas in
the case of the t2g
2, t2g
4 systems a non-zero J rather de-
creases Z (unless U/W is too large). This means that
in the latter case even small values of U/W . 1 may
lead to a suppressed Z at small energy scales. Because
so small values of U are sufficient to suppress Z, the high
energy scales cannot be separated from the small energy
scales in a clear way and instead of the narrowing of the
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nent obtained by photoemission spectroscopy and the band-
structure calculation for SrMoO3 (a) and SrVO3 (b). The ex-
perimental spectrum of SrVO3 is from Ref.
4. The calculated
DOS has been broadened with a Gaussian and a Lorentzian
function. The hump structure at −2.5 eV in experiment (a)
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FIG. 4: (Color online): Quasiparticle weight Z as a function
of U/D for N = 1, 2 electrons in three orbitals14. The gray
arrows indicate the influence of an increasing Hund’s rule cou-
pling J/U . SrRuO3, plotted in N = 2, is actually a d
4 occu-
pancy and one should note that there is not an electron-hole
symmetry for a t2g DOS.
quasiparticle band, the spectral weight is redistributed
within it. This is illustrated in more details by DMFT
calculations on a model system in Appendix B.
In the case of SrMoO3, we obtain γb = 4.6 mJ/mol K
2
from the band-structure calculation, and γ = 7.9 mJ/mol
K2 from specific heat measurements18. These values give
m∗/mb = γ/γb ∼ 2, but this effect of electron correla-
tion is not clearly observed in the photoemission spectra
shown in Fig. 3 (a), indicating that the genuine coherent
part with band narrowing exists only near EF as also
suggested for SrRuO3
7. In the case of t2g
2 (or t2g
4) sys-
tems, nonzero J can decrease Z, which is opposite to the
case of t2g
1. Small values of Z is not necessarily realized
by a large value of U/D. Therefore, the overall d band-
width, determined by the value of U/D, can be rather
free from electron correlation effects.
Since Z = (γ/γb)
−1, if we assume J = 0.10U , we ob-
tain U/D ∼ 3 for SrVO3, and U/D ∼ 2 for SrMoO3.
One can clearly see that SrVO3 has a larger value of U/D
and is closer to the Mott transition than SrMoO3. This
makes the case for SrMoO3 being a “Hund’s metal” with
intermediate correlations and explains the difference in
spectra between the two materials shown in Fig. 3.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have studied the electronic structures of a SrMoO3
thin film by HX photoemission spectroscopy. From the
Mo 3d core level, we found that the valence of Mo is in-
deed 4+ in the bulk. The valence-band spectrum clearly
showed the Mo 4d band crossing EF . We compared thus
obtained bulk Mo 4d band with the band-structure cal-
culation. Although the electronic specific heat shows a
clear signature of mass enhancement, we did not observe
a band narrowing effect arising from electron correlation
effects, suggesting that the genuine coherent part exists
only near EF . Such a behavior was also observed in
SrRuO3, and is considered to be an experimental man-
ifestation of the recent DMFT studies including Hund’s
rule coupling14,15. The LDA+DMFT cannot account
for the broad hump at ∼ −2.5 eV. The relatively high-
binding energy of the feature as well as discrepancy with
the LDA+DMFT suggests the hump is not a lower Hub-
bard band. We believe the hump is a plasmon satellite
and propose that molybdates might be an interesting ma-
terial to investigate physics of plasmons in correlated ma-
terials further.
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6Appendix A: LDA+DMFT DOS and self energies
For SrVO3 the values of interaction U = 4.5 eV and
J/U = 0.15 was used in the calculation. Note that these
are the screened values, compatible with the t2g only cal-
culation that we do here. Starting from the same ratio of
atomic interaction parameters, Jatom/Uatom the screened
values of J/U can be expected to be higher in 3d ox-
ides, because the screening which is stronger in 3d oxides
due to the proximity of the oxygen states affects more U
than the J which is related to higher orders of multipole
expansion of the Coulomb interaction.
On top panels of Fig. 5 the LDA+DMFT DOS are
compared to the LDA DOS for SrMoO3 (data shown left)
and SrVO3 (right). In the case of SrVO3, U/W ∼ 2 > 1,
hence the split-off Hubbard bands are found. In the case
of SrMoO3, U/W . 1, hence the high energy features are
merged with the quasiparticle band. More pronounced
difference as well as a precursor of the Hubbard band at
about 1.5 eV are actually found on the positive frequency
side which is invisible to photoemission experiments.
On medium panels of Fig. 5 the real and on bottom
panels the imaginary parts of the self energy Σ are shown.
For SrMoO3, on the negative side, the self energy devi-
ates from the linear behavior at about −0.5 eV and levels
off to the frequency independent behavior, recovering the
bare LDA dispersion, although with significant broaden-
ing (ImΣ, shown in lower panel) below that frequency.
Conversely, for SrVO3 the imaginary part of the self en-
ergy shows a weak pole-like structure, signifying the Hub-
bard band, and related feature with positive slope in the
real part of the self energy in the same energy range.
The magnitude of ImΣ is found to be comparable
at small frequencies (note the data is described well
by a parabola with similar curvature). At higher fre-
quencies ∼ 1eV, on the other hand, the magnitude of
ImΣ in SrMoO3 becomes relatively smaller, which is an-
other manifestation of the fact that the electronic corre-
lations originate from the multiplet splittings which be-
come unimportant at frequencies above J .
Appendix B: Model DMFT results
To further support the interpretation of the absence of
Hubbard bands in terms of the effects of the Hund’s rule
coupling, we calculated the correlated DOS for a model
with semicircular DOS for several ratios of J/U = 0.0,
0.05, 0.1, 0.15 (with J/U = 0.15 being close to the phys-
ical values for the transition-metal oxides), adjusting U
so that the low frequency mass renormalization remains
constant m∗/m = Z−1 ≈ 4.
The calculated DOS are shown on Fig. 6. At J/U = 0,
for sizable correlations to occur, the interaction strength
must me tuned quite close to the Mott transition (which
occurs for U/D ≈ 5.5). The resulting spectra are akin to
the spectra of doped Mott insulators: pronounced Hub-
bard bands and the narrow quasiparticle peak, implying
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FIG. 5: Top panels: LDA and LDA+DMFT DOS for SrMoO3
(left) and SrVO3 (right). Medium panels: Real parts of self
energy. Linear fit is also shown. Bottom panels: Imaginary
parts of the self energy. Parabolic fit is also shown.
clear separation of high and low energy scales.
As J/U is increased, two effects occur. First, as the
correlations due to J develop a smaller value of U is suf-
ficient to reach the same degree of renormalization. Sec-
ond, the effective atomic interaction for a transfer of elec-
tron, given by E(N+1)+E(N−1)−2E(N) that is equal
to U − 3J for a t2g atom away from half-filling, is dimin-
ished even more with increasing J/U , thus the Hubbard
bands are pulled in by the Hund’s rule coupling J .
This is reflected in the spectra by the diminishing of
the peak-to-peak distance between the Hubbard bands
(4.7, 3.7, 2.7, 2.1 in units of D for increasing J/U =
0.0, ..., 0.15, respectively). At the largest J/U = 0.15
considered, the lower Hubbard band starts to overlap
with the quasiparticle band and remains visible only as
a mild shoulder. The upper Hubbard band, however, re-
mains visible. The high-energy and the low-energy scales
are not separated clearly anymore, the incoherent spec-
tral weight is transfered to energies which overlap with
the quasiparticle band and therefore influence its shape.
The quasiparticle peak appears broader and obtains an
asymmetric shape. In the inset, we replot the DOS in
the narrower frequency range. The quasiparticle peak at
J/U = 0.15 has markedly different shape from that of
the J/U = 0 case, whose shape closely resembles that of
the narrowed noninteracting (semicircular) DOS. Next to
the stochastic maximum entropy analytical continuation
we show also the data obtained by the Pade´ approxi-
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FIG. 6: The DMFT DOS for the t2g model with semicircular
noninteracting DOS occupied by 2 electrons/atom. Several
values of J/U were used and U is adjusted so that the quasi-
particle renormalization is close to Z = 1/4. Inset: close-up
on quasiparticle peak for J/U = 0, 0.15. For J/U = 0.15,
also the Pade´ data is shown for comparison. Other curves are
obtained using maximum entropy analytical continuation.
mants. The broadened quasiparticle peak with asym-
metric shape is seen from both analytical continuations,
which therefore is likely a genuine feature of Hund’s met-
als and which deserves further exploration.
On Fig. 7 we show the self energies for J/U = 0 and
J/U = 0.15. The real part of the self energies exhibit sim-
ilar low frequency slope, which corresponds to the match-
ing quasiparticle residue Z, but in other aspects the data
for J/U = 0.15 differs substantially from the data at
vanishing Hund’s coupling strength. The J/U = 0 real
part of the self energy follows a quasi-linear dependence
up to a high energy scale followed by an abrupt feature
indicating the onset of the Hubbard band. Conversely,
for J/U = 0.15 the real part of the self energy is linear
only up to a small frequency scale. At higher frequen-
cies relatively mild frequency dependence is seen, which
indicates a weaker overall band narrowing. Except on
approaching the Hubbard bands, the magnitude of ImΣ
(bottom inset) for J/U = 0.15 is larger, indicating cor-
relations that develop due to the Hund’s rule coupling
despite a significantly smaller value of U . The genuine
coherent, but strongly renormalized part, is thus actu-
ally limited to the low frequency scales (. 0.1D for the
present data), whereas at higher frequency scales a larger
dispersion, but with much shorter lifetime is recovered.
Interesting further insight into the particular behavior
of self energies for Hund’s metals is obtained by consid-
ering Kramers-Kronig relations. Take that ImΣ = −Aω2
up to a cutoff ωc, and that it vanishes at |ω| > ωc.
Kramers-Kronig relations give ReΣ = −2ωcAω+· · ·. The
slope of ReΣ which determines the quasiparticle renor-
malization increases both with ωc and A. At a fixed
quasiparticle renormalization, this relation also tells that
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FIG. 7: The DMFT self energies for the t2g model for J/U = 0
and J/U = 0.15. Analytical continuations using Pade´ ap-
proximants and maximum entropy method are shown. The
J/U = 0 results are shifted vertically for easier comparison
between the two datasets. Top inset: close-up to low frequen-
cies. Bottom inset: imaginary part of self energies.
the cutoff frequency (which has the meaning of the energy
of the kink) and the curvature are related. For vanishing
Hund’s rule coupling, the curvature of ImΣ is small but
persists up to a larger cutoff. For physical values of J ,
the curvature is larger, but it holds only up to a small
frequency scale. This explains why in Hund’s metals,
like ruthenates, the kinks are often found (see, e.g.29 and
references therein) at small energy scales.
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